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On Thursday 18th February, at Club Sapphire, the Down South Jazz Club  has great pleasure in 

presenting "Chasing Chet", with a journey through the style and songs of the late Chet Baker. 

The music of Chet Baker has always fascinated audiences. At the heart of his playing there was 

a fragile lyricism that was somehow sophisticated, yet raw and untrained. His performances 

often teetered on a knife edge and coupled with his unpredictable personal life it is easy to 

understand this fascination. Now we have the chance to experience a taste of this music as 

three of Canberra's finest musicians combine to examine the music of his later career. In the 

format of a drum-less trio, a combination often used by Baker, trumpeter Ben Marston, 

guitarist Lachlan Coventry, and bassist James Luke re-imagine some of the great standards of 

the twentieth century. With references to Chet Baker, Doug Raney, Niels-Henning and Ørsted 

Pedersen, the trio provide a clear vision of lyrical melodies, rich harmonic colourings and 

occasional virtuosic punctuation. Timeless music treated in a respectful yet contemporary way 

 

Born in Canberra, Ben began playing the trumpet at age 9, playing in the primary school band. 

He was first introduced to the music of Miles Davis by his father, inspiring his love of jazz. He is 

now one of Canberra's most in demand jazz trumpeters. As well as the highly acclaimed duo 

Hugh Barrett, Ben also regularly performs with a trio featuring long-time collaborators Lachlan 

Coventry and James Luke. This, in addition to his work with the Brass Knuckle Brass Band and 

solo work with laptop and electronics, ensures he is performing most weeks. He has both an 

Honours Degree in Jazz Performance and a Masters in Jazz Composition from the Australian 

National University and has performed alongside the likes of Bob Bertles, James Morrison and 

Emma Pask. In 2014 Ben was nominated to a short list of the Freedman Fellowship Jazz 

Awards and also awarded a grant to study in Norway with live remix pioneer Jan Bang, these 

last two events being among the highlights of Ben's career. 

 

Lachlan Coventry is a professional guitarist and teacher living in Canberra. He is one of 

Canberra's finest jazz guitarists playing standards and original pieces of harmony. He currently 

works in the ANU bachelor of music course teaching guitar, theory and ensemble playing. Both 

Ben & Lachlan tutor at Radford College in Canberra. Radford considers itself very lucky to have 

such extremely talented jazz musicians as Ben & Lachlan tutoring - Ben as Director of Bands 

and Lachlan as Guitar and Ensemble Tutor. 

 

Third member of the band, James Luke on bass, has played for The Down South Jazz Club  

many times over the years (the most recent being last month with Angela Lount & The 

Fedoras) and is fast becoming a 'local'.  James plays all kinds of music and has played at many 

festivals from jazz to blues and country. He has also played in orchestras at the Sydney Opera 

House and has a Bachelor of Music with Honours. He manages to fit in a busy touring schedule 

and teaching part time at the Australian National University.  

 

This excellent night of jazz will cost $15 for jazz club members and $20 for visitors. Bookings 

can be made by sending an email to bookings@downsouthjazzclub.org.au or using the form 

on the WhatsOn page on our web site. You can also call Aileen or Kevin Walsh on 02 6495 

9853, or just turn up on the night and pay at the door. Doors open at 7.00  pm and music 

starts at 7.30 pm. The Club Sapphire bistro opens at 5.30 pm with its extensive menu.  


